This paper focuses on a generational change taking place in the Polish academic profession: a change in behaviors and attitudes between two groups of academics. One was socialized to academia under the communist regime and the other entered the profession in the post-1989 transition period. Academics of all age groups are beginning to learn how tough the competition for research funding is, but young academics ('academics under 40'), being the target of recent policy initiatives, need to learn faster. Current reforms present a clear preferred image for a new generation of Polish academics: highly motivated, embedded in international research networks, publishing mostly internationally, and heavily involved in the competition for academic recognition and research funding. In the long run, without such a radical approach, any international competition between young Polish academics (with a low research orientation and high teaching hours) and their young Western European colleagues (with a high research orientation and low teaching hours) seems inconceivable, as our data on the average academic productivity clearly demonstrate. The quantitative background of this paper comes from 3704 returned questionnaires and the qualitative background from 60 semi-structured in-depth interviews. The paper takes a European comparative approach and contrasts Poland with 10 Western European countries (using 17,211 returned questionnaires).
Introduction
This paper focuses on a generational change taking place in the Polish academic profession: a change in behaviors and attitudes between two groups of academics. One was socialized to academia under the communist regime and the other entered the profession in the post-1989 transition period leading to a market economy. While in Western European systems, the nature of generational changes in the last few decades was linked predominantly to reforms in university funding and governance (Enders and de Weert 2009; Teichler, Arimoto, and Cummings 2013) ; in Poland, as elsewhere in post-communist Central Europe, and it was also additionally linked to wider structural socio-economic changes (Kwiek 2012b) . Poland became a market economy, an OECD (1996) , NATO (1999) , and a European Union (2004) member state, with a GDP per capita rising about three times over the last two decades, from 6300 euro (1995) to 11,500 euro (2005) to 17,500 euro (2013), and has had uninterrupted economic growth since 1990. The changes in the wider society and economy have been as dramatic as the generational changes in the academic profession. This paper centers on the different patterns of academic work, academic attitudes, and research productivity of 'academics under 40' (and especially 'new entrants') contrasted against 'older academics' (and especially 'full professors'). Academics under 40 are still in their 'formative years' and usually have held their PhD degrees for no more than 10 years (Teichler 2006) . We have assumed that a contrast between academic cohorts or generations expressed in age groups (and between academic ranks) may work better than either a general bipartite junior-senior split (as used recently in Teichler and Höhle 2013; Kwiek and Antonowicz 2013; Teichler, Arimoto, and Cummings 2013) or a tripartite junior-middle rank-professors split (as used in Enders and Teichler 1997) .
The quantitative background of this paper comes from the return of 3704 Polish CAP/EUROAC questionnaires (global CAP and European EUROAC projects on the academic profession: 'Changing Academic Profession' and 'Academic Profession in Europe: Responses to Societal Challenges,' respectively), and its qualitative background comes from 60 semi-structured in-depth interviews. The interviews were held one year after the survey (2011 and 2010, respectively) which made it possible to structure them according to a preliminary analysis of the Polish quantitative data. There is a clear tension between quantitative and qualitative data, and between generalizations based on self-reported data and self-perceptions from a survey on the one hand, and generalizations based on the self-perceptions of a limited number of indepth interviews on the other. However, a combination of both approaches seems to lead to less biased results than either of them separately (Caracelli and Greene 1993; Creswell and Plano Clark 2011) .
The environment of the Polish academic profession has been radically changing since 1989. Until 1989, universities in the communist countries were used by the government as agents of social change: the target was to implement a change in social stratification by changing the social composition of the educated strata. After the collapse of communism in Poland in 1989, academic freedom and institutional autonomy were regained, giving rise to huge educational expansion. The 1990s were the period of the phenomenal numerical growth of the system and the emergence of a vibrant private sector. While at the end of the communist period the gross enrollment rate was about 10% (1989) , three years later, the system entered the age of 'massification ' (15.5% in 1992) , and in 2007 it moved to the age of 'universalization' (51.1%), to use Trow's terminology (2010, 86-142) . In 2013, there were 1.55 million students enrolled in about 100 public and about 300 private higher education institutions. The total number of students has been declining consistently over the last 8 years, though, from 1.94 million in 2006.
There were four major drivers of change in the 1990s: powerful social pressures to make higher education accessible (Bialecki and Dabrowa-Szefler 2009) ; the emergence of a new labor market with growing private sector employment (Baranowska 2011 ); a laissez-faire public policy toward the emergent private sector in higher education (Kwiek 2013b) ; and, last but not least, the willingness of the academic profession to be heavily involved in the institutional growth of the private sector (Antonowicz 2012; Kwiek 2012a) . Currently, there are two major drivers of change: heavy pressures of declining demographics and the recent structural reforms (2009-2011) which introduced new funding and governance mechanisms. In particular, academics are being heavily affected by the introduction of new quasi-market, highly competitive research funding (at the expense of traditional, less competitive research subsidies); the introduction of new academic career requirements, more focused on the internationalization in research and peer-reviewed international publications; and the introduction of revised national-level research assessment exercises, closely linked to the level of public funding. Recent reforms also gave more power to new national peerrun bodies, located between the government and higher education institutions, leading to the increased complexity in both governance and funding (on the reforms, see Kwiek 2014a).
Theoretical context
There is no single academic profession in Poland, as elsewhere in Europe: instead, increasingly stratified and differentiated 'academic professions' (Enders and Musselin 2008; Teichler 2014) are emerging in Poland. Enders in his study on the academic profession (2006, 9) suggested four 'axes of differentiation' for the academic profession: 'the discipline or academic specialty, the sectoral or institutional dividing line, the internal ranking system, and national differences -all of which may affect structures, practices and cultures in academe.' This paper shows the importance of still another line of differentiation: between academic cohorts or generations -in the Polish case academics under 40 and the rest of the academic profession.
The idea of academic cohorts or generations is drawn here from an influential study by Paula Stephan and Sharon Levin (Striking the Mother Lode in Science. The Importance of Age, Place, and Time, 1992). They argue that many conditions in science are 'not specific to the individual but, rather, specific to a generation. This means that success in science depends, in part, on things outside the control of the individual scientist ' (1992, 4) . In a Polish context, 'the 60-years-old is not only 25 years older than the 35-years-old but was also born in a different era when values and opportunities may have been significantly different' (Stephan and Levin 1992, 58) . Indeed so, if we compare Poland under communism a quarter of a century ago and today. Polish academics under 40 are a textbook example of academics born to academic life in a different era and working with different opportunities. Our research sought to explore these differences both quantitatively and qualitatively, following a more general observation that 'members of different cohorts may exhibit differences in behavior, values, and intellectual abilities' (Stephan and Levin 1992, 115) .
Following the conclusions from a body of literature showing the decline of productivity with age (Stephan and Levin 1992, 156 on the USA; Bonaccorsi and Daraio 2003, 75 on Italy; and Kyvik and Olsen 2008, 455 on Norway), we assumed that young Polish academics would exhibit higher research productivity than their older colleagues. According to the 'utility maximizing theory,' researchers choose to reduce their research efforts over time because they think other tasks may be more advantageous. As Kyvik (1990, 40) comments, 'eminent researchers may have few incentives to write a new article or book, as that will not really improve the high professional reputation that they already have. ' And Stephan and Levin (1992, 35) in discussing age and productivity argue that 'later in their careers, scientists are less financially motivated to do research. … with each additional year the rewards for doing research decline.' In general, our hypothesis was that the 'research productivity index' we constructed would follow in Poland the changes in research orientation and research involvement by academic generations. So, as we assumed, the index would be stable or steadily decrease according to age group. Surprisingly, and inconsistently with the traditional sociological cumulative advantage and reinforcement theories (Cole and Cole 1973; Merton 1973) , the research productivity patterns studied in Poland are dissimilar to other European systems. There is a very small increase in research productivity with age in Poland. Across Europe, in contrast, productivity increases hugely with age. Both young and old Polish academics spend much more time on teaching, much less time on research, and are considerably less productive.
Quantitatively, we focused on three separate issues: teaching and research time allocations, research productivity, and the distribution of authority across age groups and academic career stages. In terms of teaching and research time allocations, in the CAP/EUROAC survey instrument used, 'research' meant 'reading literature, writing, conducting experiments, fieldwork' and 'teaching' meant 'preparation of instructional materials and lesson plans, classroom instruction, advising students, reading and evaluating student work.' Thus, the two terms were used in an unproblematic fashion, though for some academics they may be closely intertwined. The 'overlapping nature' of academic duties (Brew and Lucas 2009 ) is clearly a methodological problem, and 'separating different work activities into the specific categories of tasks given in the questionnaire is a methodological challenge,' as Bentley and Kyvik (2012, 533-4) stress in their recent study of faculty working time. We assumed here that teaching and research time allocation is linked to both individual factors and institutional factors. For academics, 'time-economy' matters (Gottlieb and Keith 1997, 416) and research time directly competes with teaching time (as well as with the time spent on administration and service), leading to role conflicts (Marsh and Hattie 2002, 611) . The issue of time distribution is of critical importance for our cross-generational study. The total amount of time available is always limited. The scarcity of time for research studies is as much a current context in the academic profession as is the scarcity of public resources, especially in Poland. As Fox reported (1992, 301) in an American context, for those academics whose publication productivity is high, 'research and teaching activities … are different dimensions that are at odds with each other.' The time economy in Poland substantially differs from the major European systems studied, with a powerful impact on generational patterns in research productivity.
And in exploring the distribution of influence and authority across academic career stages in the highly collegial Polish system, our research puzzle was as follows: to what extent collegiality in Poland is 'the collegiality of the seniors,' as research literature from other systems strongly suggests. The junior-senior axis has often been a focus of higher education research (e.g. Finkelstein, Seal, and Schuster 1998; Enders 2000) . The stratification in the Polish 'professorially-coordinated system' (as defined by Teichler, Arimoto, and Cummings 2013, 191 ) is most fully expressed by the difference in academic power between 'full professors' and 'new entrants' to the academic profession. Based on the review of research literature on the stratification of the academic profession and the stratification in science (Cole and Cole 1973; Schuster and Finkelstein 2006; Enders and de Weert 2009) , our initial hypothesis was that full professors in Poland would be much more appreciative of the current (that is, unreformed) university organization than new entrants. While the quantitative approach led to inconclusive results, the interviews revealed young academics to be strongly supportive, albeit not without reservations, of the current changes in science assessment and funding regimes.
Methodology and data
The individual academic is considered the basic unit in this paper, rather than the department or the university. From a full weighted sample of 17,211 cases across 11 countries, the study analyzed only the subsamples of full-time academics (13, 633) and academics working in universities (10,777) rather than in any 'other higher education institutions.' We have excluded part-timers to avoid distortions to the picture: the share of part-time academics in the sample is too differentiated, from 2-3% in Poland and Italy to more than 40% in the Netherlands and Switzerland. The share of part-timers among academics under 40 differs from 2.3% in Italy and 3.4% in Poland to 33.6% in Germany and 48% in Switzerland. 'Universities' were defined by national research teams and all of them perform both teaching and research missions. Consequently, data are drawn from about 9000 (N = 8886) cases. The study is focused on Polish academics employed full-time in 'comprehensive universities' (rather than in so-called universities 'with adjectives,' such as e.g. universities of economics, polytechnics and 'other higher education institutions').
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The paper has a mixed-methods research design, with extended quantitative and qualitative strands. This mixed-methods approach is set in the middle of a qualitative-quantitative continuum (Teddlie and Tashakkori 2009, 28) . While quantitative methods in this article collect 'numbers,' qualitative methods collect 'words' (Caracelli and Greene 1993, 195) . More specifically, we used a 'sequential mixed design' in which the quantitative and qualitative phases of the research program occur in a predefined chronological order (Teddlie and Tashakkori 2009, 120) . We then analyzed the EUROAC/CAP survey data quantitatively and the interview data qualitatively, and merged the two sets of results seeking, 'to obtain different but complementary data on the same topic to best understand the research problem' (Creswell and Plano Clark 2011, 71, 77) . Sixty semi-structured in-depth interviews conducted among both 'young' and 'old' Polish academics show the changing views on the nature of academic work over the last 20-30 years from the qualitative perspective of individual academic biographies linked to a historical regime-change and changes at Polish universities.
The quantitative data used in this study are drawn from European countries involved in both the CAP and EUROAC projects (Austria, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Switzerland, and the UK), subsequently cleaned and weighted in a single European data set by a University of Kassel team. 2 The combined CAP/EUROAC data set is the most comprehensive source of cross-national attitudinal and behavioral data on academics available today. The data quality is high (Teichler, Arimoto, and Cummings 2013, 35; Teichler and Höhle 2013, 9) . The survey questionnaire was sent out in Poland in 2010 and the interviews were conducted a year later (the distribution of interviewees by academic rank, age group and discipline is shown in Table A1 in Appendix). The total number of returned surveys from all 11 countries was 17,211; and included between 1000 and 1700 returned surveys from all the countries studied except Poland where it was 3704, as shown in Table 11 in the Online Electronic Supplemental Material, or Online ESM). The relatively low response rate in Poland (11%) may have been caused by the increasing number of surveys to which the academic profession is routinely exposed (Mesch 2012, 316 ff.) . There are no indications that the pool of Polish respondents differs from the pool of non-respondents, though, and consequently the 'non-response bias' (Stoop 2012, 122) does not seem to occur. While across Europe simple random sampling, systematic sampling, and stratified random sampling methods were used, in Poland we used the sampling method of an 'equal probability of selection method' (Hibberts, Johnson, and Hudson 2012, 55) ; every Polish academic registered in the national database had an equal chance of being selected for the study (performed by the national research institute OPI, or the Center for Information Processing), with individualized invitations to participate in the survey sent to about 39,000 academics, or all academics whose e-mail addresses were available at a central level.
We shall refer to both quantitative and qualitative data, thereby 'mixing methods for purposes of complementarity' (Greene 2007, 101) , focusing on five themes. Two of them can be grasped by both 'numbers' and 'words' (Caracelli and Greene 1993, 195) ; 'Publishing patterns across academic generations' plus 'Collegiality and "my voice" in academia across generations and academic ranks.' One theme can be grasped only by 'numbers' ('Research time and research orientation across academic generations'), and the remaining two only by 'words' ('Different academic generations: "them and us" and "now and before"' plus 'Seeking external funding and publishing in A-journals').
Empirical findings 4.1. Different academic generations: 'them and us' and 'now and before'
The generational gap in Polish academia is deep: the young and the old work differently and think differently about their (academic) work. There is a major intergenerational dividing line between those who believe that science and competition in science are international, and those who do not: the 'internationalists' and the 'locals' in research production. Young academics tend to realize that their research matters only as long it aspires to belong to the ongoing international scholarly conversation: most older academics of all ranks tend to believe that research in Polish universities can still be local. The international connections are particularly important for small countries outside of the science centers: although Poland is not a small country, it only aspires to belong to the core (rather than to the periphery) of science. Increasingly, though, Poland follows a pattern in which 'academics are not respected in their home country unless they have international visibility' (Enders and Musselin 2008, 143) . Poland is not big enough (like, for instance, Germany) to have a domestic audience. The cosmopolitan/local tension (Gouldner 1957 ) is an all-pervading one and refers to the way science and research activities are conceived; to academics' natural reference groups in research, preferred or expected publication channels, types of conferences routinely attended and books and journals routinely read. While in all age groups the proportion of locals is considerable (see the details on internationals and locals in Poland in Kwiek 2014b; and for 11 European countries in Kwiek 2015a), this is bound to decrease faster among those who are younger because of new regulations. As an older professor of educational sciences explains:
The feeling of intellectual comfort provided by the closed (both physical and academic) borders for most Polish academics under communism is gone, however, and the question whether I am doing anything relevant toward borderless science is a new generational experience, unknown before: 'the next academic generation will not have this comfort that I had: that international competition did not exist' (17/Older).
The young generation is highly appreciative of a new system of competitive allocation of research funds. A major reservation is that while the new system is fair, it may lead to job insecurity. A young mathematician summarizes this attitude as follows:
someone who is not doing anything, who is not receiving grants, is making small money. But someone who is working, who has got achievements, grants, is making good money. And this is fair. But there are also moments of uncertainty. (38/Under 40) The difference between the now and the before is most often shown as the emergence of the crucial role of funding in academia: 'I remember outcries that money destroys the ethos of science. … And now it is obvious that if you do not have a grant, you are not a scholar' (18/Older). Or in another formulation, 'the priority is the money and the points [we are receiving for publications]. … We simply do not have any money. And we are doing our best to get the money from somewhere' (7/Under 40). In terms of internationalization in research and competition for funding, the two generations are worlds apart.
For older generations, a reference point in science was mostly national science, and reference groups were mostly local, sometimes national, scholars, even in top public universities. The international dimension of research was mostly absent: for structural, ideological, and financial reasons, both under communism and in the first decade of post-communist transformations, science was purely local (rather than 'cosmopolitan'). The political and economic integration of Poland into Europe means the increasing cosmopolitanism of science, especially for the younger generations. With new academic reference points and academic reference groups, the 'who is who' in science not longer means exclusively the 'who is who' in Polish science. The foundations of this new social stratification in science are new to the Polish academic community: they can no longer be attributed to local tastes or national academic power games. As an older professor of educational studies formulated it:
Certainly, most of us reject the idea that the humanities can be translated into some points, parameters; but this will somehow counterbalance a feeling that I am important merely because I think so. (17/Older) Expectations from the younger generations are clear: they should have ever more papers published in high impact journals and ever more external research funds. For older generations, these publication outlets are beyond their reach for several reasons emergent from interviews: weak international research contacts, poor English abilities, and the lack of willingness to participate in the international research competition. Clearly, while for the younger generations, science is international and highly competitive, for the older generations, science is still local and non-competitive. Academic parochialism is what the younger generations interviewed really dislikes. But intergenerational tensions are growing because it is the older generations that make career decisions about the younger ones. Subjectivity, personal connections, and academic cliques and coteries in the context of academic progression are viewed as killing science. Young academics have a dream: in a specific Polish context, the dream is of meritocracy in science. As an older chemist put it, 'someone will assess my achievements. And I will either be awarded a position or a degree, or not' (4/Older).
Research time and research orientation across academic generations
A major division of academic labor in Europe across academic generations can be seen through different teaching and research time distribution. The difference in the time allocation between teaching and research across different age groups of academics (only those employed full-time in the university sector) between Poland and major European systems is striking. While in such Western European systems as Austria, Finland, Switzerland, Norway, Germany, and Italy, 'young academics' spend in average about 20-25 hours per week on research activities, in Poland they spend only 14 hours. At the same time, while young academics in the Western systems teach on average about 6-9 hours per week, their Polish colleagues teach up to three times more (19.5 hours). In the former systems, research time is sharply decreasing for older age groups (down to about 10 hours), while teaching time is sharply increasing with age (up to about 16-18 hours). The Polish intergenerational pattern differs from both the German (Teichler 2014) , Korean (Shin 2014) , and American (Finkelstein, Seal, and Schuster 1998) patterns in which young academics until a certain 'critical point' (tenure in the American tradition, Habilitation in the German-speaking countries) focus on research, and after reaching that point, choose their own academic preferences. In Poland, in contrast, there are virtually no differences between the teaching and research time allocation between young, mid-career, and older academics, as Table 1 shows. In teaching periods, research time is low and teaching time is high across all generations. The formal workloads in Poland are typically not heavy, and evenly distributed by academic ranks (with most senior academics in the university sector having 180 and most junior academics 240 teaching hours per year in their employment contracts), but most academics can be teaching overtime in their institutions. Seniors are not able to delegate their teaching loads to juniors. Both teaching-only and research-only posts are of marginal importance: there are no teaching or research specializations. The typical expectation is an equal divide of duties between teaching and research (and it is formulated in employment contracts). No higher standard deviation in teaching time or research time is reported for young academics.
In the major Western European systems studied, in terms of time investments when classes are in session, young academics are on average very high research-time investors and very low teaching-time investors (see Table 13 in Online ESM). But older academics are high teaching-time investors and low research-time investors. Consequently, in these countries, there is a powerful intergenerational division of academic labor between young and older academics (all full-time employed in the university sector) which is not visible in Poland at all. In Poland, both academics under 40 and older academics are stable high teaching-time investors and stable medium (or low) research-time investors (a graphical presentation of time allocation for various academic activities by age groups in Poland, contrasted with Finland as an example, is given in Figure A1 in Appendix; with the average time allocation for teaching and research for young academics by academic field cluster being given in Supplementary Online ESM in Table 13 , and by age group in Table 17 ).
Our analysis shows that in terms of academic attitudes (expressed in teaching/ research role orientation) within Poland, the emergent pattern in no way mirrors the pattern of academic behaviors found in major European systems. In the CAP/ EUROAC surveys, academics were asked the following question about their role orientation: 'Regarding your own preferences, do your interests lie primarily in teaching or in research?', with four possible answers: 'primarily in teaching'; 'both, but leaning toward teaching'; 'both, but leaning toward research'; and 'primarily in research'. About one in five young Polish academics (18.1%) report being interested primarily in research, as opposed to merely 6.3% of academics in their 50s and 60s (research interests decline with age in almost all the countries studied, though, see Table 2 ). (For the estimated percent for research-oriented faculty per age groups, the standard error and the coefficients of variance have been calculated. The greater the coefficient of variance, the lower the effectiveness of fraction estimator and the wider are the confidence intervals. The coefficient of variance for the youngest faculty is lowest among other age cohorts of faculty. This means that the estimation of fraction for faculty under 40s is characterized by the highest quality and the variation in that group is the lowest.)
Historically, the average research orientation of the Polish academic profession in the university sector in 2010 (12.2%) returned to the low levels of the 1980s (12.9% in 1984), after a peak of 16.7% in 1993 (Wnuk-Lipinska 1995 . And in a wider approach (the answers 'both, but leaning toward research' combined with 'primarily in research'), the average research orientation has actually gone down in the last three decades by more than 10% points (from 73.6% in 1984 to 71.5% in 1993 to 62.5% in 2010, see Table 3 for all countries). This is one of the most distressing results of our research: the Polish university sector is much less research-oriented (Table 12 , Online ESM) and changing in a direction opposite to the major Western European systems (Teichler, Arimoto, and Cummings 2013; Shin et al. 2014) . While the young generation in Poland is indeed more research-oriented than older generations, this is not reflected in higher research engagement because teaching expectations are rigid and juniors are teaching overtime more often than seniors.
Publishing patterns across academic generations
The teaching and research time distribution and the academic role orientation are the two major predictors of research productivity (see Fox 1992; Cole and Cole 1973; Ramsden 1994) . We have explored the generational differences in research productivity in Poland through a composite 'research productivity index' constructed for all age groups. Research productivity, following Print and Hattie (1997, 454 ) has been defined here as 'the totality of research performed by academics in universities and related contexts within a given time period.' The index weights particular outputs and aggregates the scores; we referred to such items as scholarly books authored or co-authored, edited or co-edited, articles published in an academic book or a peer-reviewed journal, research reports, and papers presented at scholarly conferences. From among several options of how to construct this index (e.g. Ramsden 1994, 212-3; Teichler, Arimoto, and Cummings 2013, 146-7; Arimoto 2011, 296) , we selected the latter: we attributed 10 points for each book, 5 points for an edited book, 1 point for each book chapter or article, 3 points for each research report, and 0.5 point for a paper presented at a scholarly conference. Only peer-reviewed articles were reported but there were no controls for either multi-authored papers or for papers published in international, as opposed to domestic, peer-reviewed journals. The indices constructed for different academic generations are synthetic and therefore no statistical inference can be based on them, though (the measures used are arbitrarily constructed indicators and characteristics of their distribution are not known. Consequently, it is not possible to use common statistical tests, including a t-test, to verify the hypothesis about significant differences between them). 4 In these indices, Poland consistently ranks the lowest (and its research productivity index across all age groups is 2-3 times lower).
What makes the publishing patterns of young Polish academics different from the patterns of their Western European colleagues (and similar to their older Polish colleagues)? Polish academics early in their careers published less than 4 papers in the 3-year period studied, and this was only slightly less than the average for 11 countries (4.2 papers, Table 4 ). But young Polish academics are far behind those countries in which young academics are the most productive and attend many more conferences. During their 'formative years' (Teichler 2006) , Polish academics do not have either the willingness or the opportunities to participate in knowledge production and distribution through the various, at this stage mostly national, channels. The contrast with Western European academics is even starker in the case of older academic generations. Against clear European patterns in which research productivity grows with age, older Polish academics (and especially those in their 50s) do not publish substantially more or attend substantially more scholarly conferences. Polish academics lag behind in all items more and more in older age groups. In contrast, the average for almost all countries rises with every age group increase.
The changes in research productivity across academic generations are summarized in Table 5 (full details being shown in Tables 14-16 in Online ESM). While older generations across Europe publish more and more (and the oldest generation is the most productive one in all countries except for three), older generations in Poland remain very low research producers. Poland also shows the highest proportion (43%) of non-publishers among its full-time faculty employed in the university sector.
In the context of Polish post-1989 transformations, the most interesting productivity differential is between academics under 40, or those socialized to academia after the collapse of communism, and those in their 50s -who entered academia under communism (it needs to be noted that there were very few late comers: those who entered the academic profession after 1989 were overwhelmingly under 40 at the time of our research as indicated in the survey: 'year of birth' and 'year of your first full-time employment'). Table 6 shows how radical the average jump in productivity for these two generations is. Poland fundamentally differs from Western European countries: the jump in the index is by 2 points for the 3-year period studied, while in other countries it could be as high as 20 points or more (as in Germany, Switzerland, and Portugal), and in most countries it is in the range of 5-10. While older Polish academics indeed can -following the 'utility maximizing theory' -be increasingly interested in duties other than research (such as teaching or leadership), the cross-generational productivity patterns in Poland are worlds apart from Western European patterns shown above.
The factors explaining the low research productivity of younger generations drawn from the interviews include the following: the radical underfunding of academic Note: Academics involved in research only, employed full-time in the university sector.
research in the last two decades; the radical devaluation of research activities in academia, excessively focused on additional fee-based teaching; the socialization of young academics into underfunded universities, populated by local (rather than internationalized) and teaching-focused rather than research-focused older academics, that are governed by traditional semi-feudal governance structures. Research-focused role models were consistently missing in 1990-2010, and traditional Continental European academic norms supporting a strong combination of teaching and research were weak (see Kwiek 2012a from the perspective of normative institutionalism).
Seeking external funding and publishing in a-journals
Young Polish academics are under powerful pressures to be published in international high-impact journals. The generational divide means that older academics mostly disagree and younger academics mostly agree, albeit with numerous reservations, with this new policy founded on the reformist belief in the power of internationalization (see Kwiek 2014b) . Surprisingly, most interviewees of both generations see the general pressure to publish internationally from the purely local perspective of accumulating the 'points' awarded for publication. The previous assessment system in science was viewed as too arbitrary, and the new one is tough but fair. Young academics feel that publishing pressure is linked both to their individual academic futures and to the financial future of their institutions. They feel strongly mobilized both to follow their careers and to increase the funding for their faculties: 'previously, there was no need to publish in good journals. And today this is the major expectation' (3/Under 40). Both young and older academics see the mobilizing effect of the new publishing pressure: 'as we are forced to be more active by these inconvenient points and these various systems, it seems to me that it all makes sense' (49/Older). Publishing in journals which are Note: Academics involved in research only, employed full-time in the university sector (productivity of academics under 40 = 100%).
read are contrasted with publishing in local journals: 'it would simply be good to publish valuable stuff in places where they would be read' (27/Under 40).
The new order clearly means more individual and institutional competition, more rivalry, and a higher role for individual successes. In all interviews the increased competition in research and for research funding is mentioned, mostly approvingly. There is a growing awareness that academic success in Poland will soon come only through research and publications, with all other dimensions of academic life bound to suffer. The principle of individual competition in research may be fatal for other dimensions, though: especially, cooperation with others, sharing preliminary research results at national-level scholarly conferences, plus intense involvement in teaching. As an older computer scientist explains:
there is absolute, pure competition … If someone is engaged more than marginally in teaching and wants to do it properly, then he is causing harm to himself. (41/Older) The new academic environment requires new academic attitudes: young academics 'have to be able to fight for money, have to be assertive and aggressive, have to be like young wolves' (18/Older). The negative consequences of recent publishing pressures are manifold. They include a feeling of job insecurity: 'no funding, no job.' Publishing pressures also lead to 'huge mental tensions' (21/Older) and a growing feeling of being left alone: 'everyone is working on one's own. … Everyone needs to be strong' (12/Under 40). This is not surprising in institutional contexts in which young academics repeatedly hear a new academic mantra: you are hammering your own fate, you have to be seeking grants and new funding sources. Nothing will be just given to you. We should not complain that there is no money -the money is there but it needs to be won. (52/Under 40) 4.5. Collegiality and 'my voice' in academia across generations and academic ranks Finally, we explore the distribution of influence and authority across the academic career stages. The stratification of the academic profession in Poland is most fully expressed by the difference between 'full professors' and 'new entrants' to the academic profession (for our analyses: those granted their PhD degrees in the 10 years preceding the carrying out of the Polish survey, or in [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] . The picture emerging from a quantitative analysis is that of a divided academia: the split between academics in the two career stages is powerful and all-pervading, across all the academic field clusters studied. This quantitative picture is in line with a qualitative picture which emerges from interviews with both junior and senior faculty: the categories of 'feudalism' and a 'feudal system' are the most prevalent ones in the description of academia by academics under 40 (see Kwiek 2013a) .
New entrants have much lower personal influence than full professors at all three university levels studied. The distribution of their answers to the question 'How influential are you, personally, in helping to shape key academic policies?' shows ( Table 7) that one-fifth of them report being 'not at all influential' at the department level, more than a half at the faculty level, and almost four-fifth at the institutional level. The powerlessness of full professors is much less pronounced (below 5% for the first, below 10% for the second, and about 40% for the third level studied). An independence chi-square Table 8 . Consequently, the current collegiality can be viewed as the collegiality of the seniors, to which juniors have only limited access. Behind an aggregated picture provided by a quantitative analysis, there is also a more individualized picture based on interviews. The interviews reveal Polish universities as a battlefield between the 'independent' and the 'subordinate' academic ranks (the turning point being Habilitation, see Pinheiro and Antonowicz 2014; Kwiek and Antonowicz 2015) . In a word: 'battlefield relationships' between two academic estates, divided both symbolically and economically, are repeatedly reported to rule the academic world (12/Under 40). 'One becomes a human being only after Habilitation' (12/Under 40). Or, in a different formulation, 'PhDs are very often treated as second class academics' (45/Older). The younger generation may often feel it is merely a 'nice add-on' to the older generation and its voice in the university is merely a 'curiosity that nobody takes seriously,' as a young sociologist explains (30/ Under 40). Thus, the Polish academy is a heavily generationally divided institution. Which is in line with a traditional account of higher education in Continental Europe by Neave and Rhodes (1987, 211) according to which there is 'the deep rift between junior and senior staff, between the largely untenured assistant class and the full professoriat.' In terms of two ideal types of staff structure, the chair model and the department model (Clark 1983; Neave and Rhodes 1987; Enders 2006) , Poland has traditionally been closer to the former (with Habilitation degrees still in place) but with the department model running parallel; currently, with new competitive and individual-based research funding mechanisms, Poland is clearly moving toward the latter. A new research funding architecture brings about fundamental changes to the stability of the academic profession which, as the data show, has not served the academic knowledge production well (see Kwiek 2015d on the 'unfading power of collegiality' in Poland).
Discussion and conclusions
Polish academics under 40 exhibit different academic behaviors and academic attitudes than their older colleagues: they work differently and they think differently about the nature of their work. In the Western European systems studied, young academics are much more research-oriented and spend more hours on research than in Poland. Such a sharp Western European intergenerational divide in academic time investments and research orientation is not observable in Poland. The major factors behind this single emergent differentiation as revealed by our interviews are as follows: the increasingly individualized access to research funding (related to individual research productivity); the declining access to additional revenue sources on an individual and institutional basis (declining incomes from fee-based teaching); and the declining academic collegiality under an emergent, more managerial governance system. All academic generations in Poland are beginning to learn how tough the competition for research funding is, but for structural reasons (the higher availability of most national research programs at national grant-awarding agencies), the younger generation, being the clear target of recent policy initiatives, needs to learn faster. Not surprising, although over 98% of Polish academics are employed full-time and the young generation has not really experienced Western European (and especially American) levels of part-time or project-based employment (Schuster and Finkelstein 2006; Cummings and Finkelstein 2012; Brechelmacher et al. 2015) , they work under increasing pressures to get external research funding. The conclusions from Polish interviews are not that much different from those reached in Teichler's (2014, 62 ) recent study of German university professors: 'junior academic staff and senior academic staff seem to have little in common with respect to job security, composition of tasks and influence in academia. ' Young academics across Europe see emergent tensions between insecure, often contract-based employment, modest academic salaries and mounting publishing pressures (Brechelmacher et al. 2015; Kwiek and Antonowicz 2015) . The traditional tradeoff between higher salaries in competitive workplaces and lower salaries in secure academic workplaces does not seem to work anymore. Relatively modest academic salaries in major higher education systems always came with the freedom of working in a less stressful working environment (Bentley et al. 2013) . With this relative bonus being withdrawn in Poland, as elsewhere globally, the attractiveness of the academic profession is at stake (Altbach et al. 2012) . The young academic generation in Poland sees this past tradeoff much more clearly, a comparator generation for them being that of young professionals in a booming Polish economy rather than that of older Polish academics. The contrast is as stark as never before. Teichler's (2006, 2) description fits the Polish case perfectly: academic careers seem to become more risky in many countries and many sectors. Between the ages of about 30 and 40 years, when those in other careers are settling, there tends to be a high degree of uncertainty and selectivity in academic careers. … Concern is growing that academic careers might lose their attractiveness and that talented individuals might opt out for other careers.
While in Western European countries studied, research productivity increases hugely with age, in Poland there is only a very limited increase of productivity between younger and older generations. All Polish academics spend much more time on teaching and much less time on research. Their average productivity is low from a European comparative perspective (even though, as we show elsewhere, Polish research top performers, or the upper 10% of most productive academics, are not different from their Western European counterparts, being responsible for as much as 50% of the academic knowledge production, the European average, see Kwiek 2015b and 2015c) . High teaching hours for young academics in Poland may effectively cut them off from research achievements comparable to those of young academics in major Western European systems . Their high teaching involvement effectively reduces the number of hours left for research (Teichler Arimoto, and Cummings 2013) . Although there seem to be no intergenerational conflicts regarding the role orientation in Poland, this comes at the cost of a relatively low research performance by young academics and a low national research performance (Kwiek 2012a (Kwiek , 2013b . The qualitative material from the interviews suggests a sea change in academic attitudes which could not be gained though the survey instrument used: an increasing interest in the internationalization of research, the mounting competition for research funds, global (rather than national) science as a reference point in research, and the widely shared belief in objective criteria; the dream of meritocracy ousting the reality of subjective judgments, and partner-like relationships based on scientific authority ousting feudal-like relationships between the two academic castes, as in decades past.
Current reforms present a clear preferred image for the new generation of academics sought by policy-makers: highly motivated scholars embedded in international research networks, publishing mostly internationally and heavily involved in the national and international competition for both academic recognition and research funding. In the long run, without such a radical approach, any international research competition by young Polish academics seems inconceivable. Consequently, the knowledge production gap between Western European systems and Poland may grow even larger. While the emigration of young Polish scholars has not been a major issue until recently, it is being considered as an option by many of them today, as both the survey data and interviews show. Recent reforms -making academic careers more predictable, the requirements for them more transparent, and focusing the bulk of competitive research funding on the young generation -tend to make the Polish system more attractive and to keep the most research-oriented juniors at home.
Poland should adjust its governance structures, and especially its academic career requirements and individual and institutional assessment procedures, to the changing European realities in which for top public universities academic research increasingly matters, and the differentiation of the system along teaching-research lines is on the rise (Brechelmacher et al. 2015; Kwiek and Antonowicz 2015) . The undifferentiated, teaching-focused, internationally uncompetitive, low research-productive and semi-feudal system of two separate academic casts is simply ineffective. Not surprisingly, academics under 40 tend to strongly support the direction of recent regime-changes in university governance and funding. 
